Water & Vacuum Sanding

Water sanding can be used to control dust, cool the surface, or remove imperfections on painted or primed areas
Model 7544 WaterBug

3/32” offset

Model 7044

This 6” Random Orbit sander is designed
for color sanding automotive and industrial finishes prior to polishing. Its 3/32”
offset produces a fine scratch pattern and
has a venturi-driven through-the-pad
water delivery system. Comes with a 20’
water siphon hose and a 6” interface pad
for sanding contours. Similar models:
7545 & 7547.

The 7044 wet sander has Orbital Action
with a 3 2/3” X 7” pad for fast material removal. Its unique bypass system
protects components from moisture
insuring long-life productivity. Comes
with a 20’ water siphon hose and an
interface pad. Similar models: 7004 &
7044-6.

Vacuum sanding should be used anywhere dust control is an issue. Sanders can be purchased as Vacuum Only and
require an external vacuum source or as Self-Generating and will generate their own vacuum
Model 620

3/16” offset

3/16” offset

Designed as a “Value Added” Vacuum
Only sander, the 620 offers AmericanMade quality at an Import price. The
3/16’”offset delivers aggressive material
removal with comfortable low vibration
operation. The 620 ProFinisher™ sander
is the perfect addition to any vacuum
equipped body shop. Similar model:
520.

Model 3970

This Vacuum Only sander has the same
Industrial quality construction as our model
3570 but includes vacuum extraction. The
3970 delivers hi-speed sanding with legendary Hutchins performance. Available with
5” or 6” pads in Velcro or PSA face. Similar
models: 3950, 3960, 4950 & 4960.
3/16” offset

Model 8970

Model 4920

Model 4921 Eliminator
Vacuum Only

Model 8623 Mini-Inline Sander

This Self-Generation version of the 3570
offers the same legendary construction
but generates its own vacuum through
a built-in venturi exhaust. Its patented
motor assembly will sand up to 40%
faster than conventional sanders. Available with 5” or 6” pads with Velcro or
PSA face. Similar models: 8650, 8660,
510 & 610.

This 18 to 1 reduction gear Grinder
delivers Low-Speed, Hi-Torque sanding
to produce a controlled “Shaving Action”
on paint, metal, wood or fillers. The low
speed increases operator precision while
decreasing surface temperature, reducing
the possibility of distortion. Available
with 8” or 11” pads in Velcro or PSA
face. Similar Model: 4906.

The Hustler Straight-line sander is ideal for sanding and shaping fillers and fairing compounds. Its
vertically engaged gear system insures smooth,
low vibration operation. The 4920 is well known
by professionals around the world for its quality
and reliability. Comes with 2 ¾” X 16” vacuum
pad and bag. Also available with 4 ½” X 16” pad.
Can be used either as self-generating or with
external vacuum source. Similar models: 4920-4,
4920-4H, 4932, 4932-4, 4932-4H & 4933.

A smaller version of the 4920 Hustler,
the 8623 Mini offers a shorter stroke for
finer sanding of putties, primers, or even
clearcoats in the woodworking industry.
Available with three different sized pads (2
¾” X 8”, 2 ¾” X 11”, or 4 ½” X 9”) Can be
used either as self-generating or with external vacuum source. Similar models: 8620 &
8625H.
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